Impact of different types of facial nerve reconstruction on the recovery of motor function: an experimental study in adult rats.
Poor functional recovery after facial nerve reconstruction is characterized by mass movements and synkinesis. Major reasons are axonal sprouting from the regenerating axons leading to misdirected reinnervation and hyperinnervation as well as polyinnervation of the mimic muscle end plates. We analyzed whether or not the type of nerve reconstruction influenced these pathological phenomena. The experiments were performed on 48 adult rats divided into four groups. One group served as an intact control and the experimental groups were subjected to facial-facial nerve repair (FFN), facial nerve interpositional grafting, and hypoglossal-facial nerve repair (HFN), with 12 subjects in each group. Two months later, functional recovery was measured by biometrical motion analysis of whisking. Retrograde fluorescence labeling of the brainstem motoneurons was used to quantify the degree of collateral axonal branching at the lesion site. Fluorescence histochemistry of sections through the levator labii superioris muscle was performed to quantify the degree of polyinnervation after surgery. The type of nerve reconstruction significantly influenced the regeneration. The whisking amplitude did not recover completely regardless of the type of reconstruction. The angular velocity and angular acceleration of the vibrissal hairs showed a full recovery after facial nerve interpositional grafting and HFN, whereas these parameters remained decreased after FFN. Significantly less collateral branching and polyinnervation of the end plates were determined after grafting and HFN than after FFN. No type of immediate facial nerve reconstruction results in a full recovery in the rat. However, the morphological and functional recovery was significantly better after grafting and HFN than after FFN.